SSMU Updates

- New focus of MUS Councilors
  - Bringing the MUS and SSMU closer together to re-establishing a productive, cooperative and mutually productive relationships

MUS General Updates

- MUS general assembly will take place on Tuesday 25th to share VP portfolio updates and BOD progress to MUS constituents
  - All executing portfolios are progressing positively
- Recently finished a campaign week to fill the U0, U1 and U3 Rep positions on the MUS BOD
  - Previous U3 Rep left the faculty vacating his position
- Confirmed BOD meetings bi-weekly starting Wednesday 26th
- Involvement package currently open
  - Promoting MUS involvement amongst first years and returning students

MUS Mandate

- VP Communications changed over the summer:
  - In discussion with VP Communications on best method to communicate SSMU updates to MUS constituents
- Participating in numerous student faculty events to ensure both SSMU and the Management BOD has high exposure to constituents, encourage approachability and transparency with students
- Holding numerous positions within the undergraduate society to maintain exposure to constituents